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INTRODUCTION

Statement of the problem
This research is an attempt to investigate to what degree society, as
represented by a selected group of married women , is accepting t he role of
the working wife and mother, and to what degree the tra ditional definition still
prevails in the minds of two generations of women .
The roles women have played throughout the ages have been determined
by the society of which they have been a part. Each influence that exists within
a culture operates upon both men and women . Mores are more responsible
than persons for the slow and often tedious progress to which women have been
restricted . The subjugation of women has not ord inarily been the result of
deliberate , organized plans , but has occurred because of the general reluctance
of human beings to accept soc ial change (1 6) .
Present day attitudes toward women and their role in our soci.ety stem
as far back as the ancient Hebrews and Greeks.

In the Hebrew culture women

were controlled by their father , an older brother, or husband . Their existe nce
was restricted; owning property, commet·cial and political activities were denied
them . They were expected to marry and raise large families (20) .
The ancient Greek woman held a n inferior status . She was not educate d
in any manne r

She was not allowed to leave her home witho':'t her husband 's

permiss ion, and then she must be veiled and accompanied by a slave . Kephart (20 ,
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p . 104- 105) r eported that, "Within the home the Athenian wife was expecte d to
remain in he r own quarters, and except at mealtime, when she joined her husband ,
her social contacts were almost nonexiste nt ."
The Roman wife was not e du cated, but she was allowed to help e ntertain
her husband's friends and commanded some respect as a homemake r. It was
while Roman men we r e spending much time on the battlefields that women began
to find some independence (20) .
One of the early influences wh i ch proved to be an obstacl e to women's
advance m ent wa s religious doctrine which enforced very rigid mo ral r e quirements.
This was the influ ence of Aceti cism which frowned upon the sex appeal of women
as opposed to th e oriental subjugation o f women . Even though these doctrines were
taught in an e ffort to deve lop hi gh standards of religious and spiritual experience ,
they neve rtheless had a degrading a nd stifling e ffect on women (1 6) .
In spite of the fact that Chr istianity lowered the status of marriage and
by doing so lowere d t he status of women, it's teachings gave women more protection and freedom than t hey had ever known before. The Christian philosophy
of dignity of the individual opened a new e ra for women.

The spread of Christian-

ity gave them opportunities to be important in church activities in a way they bad
not yet experience d . Actually, m onast i cism was one of the first vocations that
women were permitted to enjoy.
and philanthropy.

As a nun, women were active in social work

They had certa in

were den ied to other women.

ec cles ias~ical

privileges in the convent that

The mm enjoye d social prestige . Although women

were allowe d some opportunity to be busy in church activities, they were still

denied participation in civic functions, and could not hold public office (16, 20).
It is interesting to note that in an early ecclesiastic conference, t he bishops of
the church debated whethe r or not woman had a solll (12 , p. 257) .
Through the Middle Ages, women were kept in th e background while the
men r eceived notice . The idea that men coul d fight and so deserved more rights
than women prevailed during the Feudal e r a, thus lessening women's property
rights . The old English law discriminated against women and this trend traveled
across the o.cea.n with

thos~

who settled in America and became a part of the legal

system in Ollr collntry.
The Age of Chivalry, with its bent for roma ntio love, r ecognized the inde pendent personality of woman . This period fom1d acceptance of an association
between me n and

omen that approached e qllality and raised the statlls of women

by cr eat ing a good emotional relations hip that was not based on sex. The disorganization of the Re na issance gav e a few women a chance for be tter training
and mo re freedom . Howeve r , women remained socially infer ior to men.
Protestantism advanced the status of wome n somewhat, a nd as the Feudal
system began to crumble necessitating economic reconstructio n, women started
to contribute to the labor field . During t he sixteenth century, we find women as
craftsmen , laborers , artists, managers, even in politics to a degr ee . Ou r word
"spinster" was derived from "spinner" whi ch described a woman in the textile
industry at that time (16) .
Pu ritanism brought a bit more freedom for women, although they still
remained very infe r ior to men . Kephart quotes Notestein ' s description of the
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Puritan woman as found in Studies in Soc ial Hi story:
Silence tn women was esteemed a great virtue by poets,
playwrights , and biographers.
Women were constantly praised for their good house keeping
a woman had to be thrifty, a virtue not overlooke d by the
makers of epitaphs, to i< eep children and servants under control,
to provide clean and swee t linen, and to be ready at all limes
for guests . .
For nothing were they more extolled than fo r obedience to
their lords and for the patience that went with obedience.
Biographers liked to expatiate on t his virtu e in wives, and clergymen in funeral sermons alhtded to it, perhaps with a glance at a
certa in pew. Mothers instructed their daughte rs in the duty an d
set an exampl e to them.
But in no way was their subordination more evident than in
their want of influence over them . Too fearful they were of their
l ords and masters to venture upon disagree ment. When L ady
Harley wished her husband to do something she would ask her
son at Oxford to raise the question with his father . (20 , p. 130·131)

Queen Elizabeth exerted an inQuence upon the weakening of women ' s subordination to men. During her lime, interest was stimulated in the rel ationship
of t he sexes, and this was the top ic of discussions, books , and drama.
The orgamzing of a new world forced a new orde r , and the e manci pation
of women took g reat str ides with the development of society in America . Con ditions
were favora bl e here for a change in the re lationships between man a nd woman.

The

cross ing of t he Atlantic ocean created a soc ial crisis, and the move to the Frontier
in America created an even greater one . Mor es t e nd to collapse in the face of
social cr ises, so it is at times like these that changes in the mores are ma de.
Nowhere were the tradJtwns and customs whi ch maint ain ed soc ial infe1·iority
more incongruous than among the American p ioneers. The conditions of life
fo r these stalwarts were such that e mphas is came to be upon the value of the
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individual, whether man or woman.

Wom e n gradually were becoming to be

regarded as personaliti es apart from any sex characteristic (16, p. 187-188) .
The Industrial Revolution forced distinct changes in the ent ire society .
Komarovsky writes :
The old system began to change not because a group of
emotionally disorde red fe minists succeeded in hoodwinking or
bully ing the Western World , but because the Industrial Revolution radically reorgani zed th e whole of our society. (21 , p. 50)
During the 1860's women were working in factories, and there was more
general acceptance of this fact by society . Because she was becoming independent
of father or husband for support , she began to be more particular abOLJt marrying.
Marriage was no longer entered into as an expe die nt . Now it was something she
chose for love and happiness.
Interestingly enough , the emphasis was more upon discouraging women
from entering the professions at this time than it was to discourage them from
entering factories . Th e gene ral fe e ling was that women were naturally unfit for
s uch vocations . "Feminine ambitions were the abandonment of divine decree
registe r e d in the phys iological structure of the woman." (16, p. 313)
From the beginning of this ce ntury there has been a change in feeling
toward women, a new outlook . The w1pre cedented recognition of the value of
women has measured , perhaps bett er than anythi ng else, the progre ss women
had made in the ir advance toward social e quality with men . World War I brought
mushrooming opportunities for women in vo cations. The effect of this on women
was to further break down the barrier between the sexes . There was increased
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tolerance of women in industry, and a much greater appreciation of her adaptability and efficiency which marked a change of mind on the part of both sexes (16) .
The strides t hat have taken place in the emancipation of women in the
twe ntieth century are most significant.

Women have reached a point of ne ar-

e quality with men that has not been known before in history . Not only is this
true in America, but also in countries all over the world.

The effects of this

tremendous change in the lives of women has become general only since 1920,
however (12).

Now, women are free to define themselves, not in terms of the

masculine influence they have in their lives, but in terms of what they want as
individuals . One writer said that now they "can become fully human since selfdefinition is the capacity marking human beings off from the rest of the universe."
(12 , p. vii)
At the turn of the century the expecte d role of a young woman was that
she would marry , bringing to that marriage a dowry of skills such as cookjng,
bakjng, canning , and preserving.

It was she who would be responsible for keep-

ing the family clothed by plying her needle . She was mother, nurse, gardner,
teacher, besides being an independent production lllnit all within her own home
(16).

In tills way she made a major contribution to the economy of her family,

and she shared the responsibility of car ing for and supporting the family with
her husband . According to Komarovsky,
We thmk of our historic past as a period of clear-cut
division of labor between the sexes: man t he provider , woman
the homemaker. Actually, women were also providers through
th e multitude of goods and services supplied by home industry.
(21, p . 50)

The advent of technology in our country, and its accompanying m assproduction of the necessiti es of )Jfe, as well as labor and time saving devices
fo1· the home, has tal<en most of the traditional productive fun ctions outside of
the home. Today's marri ed woman is using frozen food , packaged baking mixes,
and ca nned goods from the grocer's shelf. She patronizes the lo cal supe rmarket
where her t a ble can be suppli e d with prepare d and packaged foods that free he r
from many hours of work in the kitchen.

She e njoys s er vices of the laundrom at,

dry-cleaner , bakery, delicat essen, ready - to- wear shops, and beauty parlors.
Eve n the chore of ironing has been min imi ze d by the advent of drip- dry fa br ics
that need little or no pressing. The popular ity of paper napkins and contour sheets
demonstr ates her acceptance of shortc uts and commercial inge nuity .
We live in an e ra when the expansion of industry and the inge nuity and
inventiveness of Atneri can gen ius are creating in ever increasing numbers,

comme r c ial products which are amaz ingly capable of performing tasks that
hereto for e have been woma n' s doma in , he r sphere of excellence . Her skills in
c r eating fine pies , cake s and r olls, with the accompa nying feelings of accomplishme nt ca n be duplicate d today by any child who can read and follow simple directions .
Compl ete dinne r s can be prepared by male or female at almost any age me rely by
unwrapping a package and setting the ove n timer . Where is any woman who based
her feelings of pri de and accomplishme nt on culinary skills going to find her feel ings of worth unde r these condttio ns? Possibly there is not a beef stew on the
market at th e moment whic h e quals the excellence of the one mother makes, but
who is to say how long it will be before even this is available?

Ollr economy has shifted from family centered to factory centered,
and according to Nye,
These advances ha ve transformed the mother from a vitally
important economically contributing member to the family to
one whose utility in this t·espect sometimes approaches the
trivial. (26 , p. 4)
As a result, women's dile mma seems to be that she is left not only with more
time on her hands, but without a well-defined role to fill.
The advance of science and techno logy has not only simplified the duti es
of the homemaker , and freed her from many hours of hard work, but also has
created job specialization and increasing opportunities for employment of women
(26) .
Contrast the change in the lives of women today from the ir earlier r ol es
as the traditional homemaker, to the modern homemaker who is also busy outside
of the home. In 1890, 4 million women in paid employment accounted for about
one-sixth of the workers . In 1956, 22 million working women co mprised almost
one-third of the civ ilian labor force. In 1890, about one-sixth of all women 10
yea rs or old er were working.

In 1956, one- third of all women 14 and over were

in the labor force in any given month . At the close of the last century, about
half of the a dult wo men never entere d paid e mployment.

Now at least 9 out of

every 10 women are likely to work outside the home in the course of their lives
(37 , p. 10) . Today 24 million women comprise one in three of our country's
workers (1 , p . 63).
working.

Before World War II, there were over 13 million women

This was 22 per cent of all workers and 24 per cent of all women .
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By April 1962 , over 24 million wom en we re working, and this was ~4 pe r cent
of all worke rs and 35 per cent of all women (17 , p . 3). Of those wome n who are
working , 46 to 55 per cent are married (17 , p . 5) .
The average participation of women in the work force at the turn of the
ce ntury was ll years , compared to the av erage of 25 years that toda y 's school
gi rl s may spend in work outside the home . In 1890 , 7 out of every 10 women
who did work outside the home we r e unde r 25 y ears of age, and in contrast ,
among today 's working women, 6 out of e very 10 are married , and 5 out of 10
a r e over 40 years of age . Ne arly 2 out of every 5 mothers whose children a r e
of school age are in the labor for ce (37, p . 1 0) . More than 3 million of our
worke rs are the mothers of young childre n (12, p . 191).

By 1970 , women are

expected to make up 40 per cent of the total labor force (7, p. 1) . It is no longe r
a ques ti on of whether women should or should not work . Despite the prevalent
ste reo typed concept of women ' s traditional ro le as a wife-mother, and homemaker,
the fact s show that women--wi ve s and mothers- -ARE working outside the home.
Roll ins (30) found that t here was not much difference in numbers of married women
who we r e e arning in 1920 and in 1960 . She found the difference to be that in 192 0
women could coordinate homemaking and earning right in their homes , but the
wives and mother s in 1960 we r e pe rforming these two fun ctions in two diffe r e nt
place s . The mothers in both instances were contributing to the care and support
of t he family . Could this possibly be modern women's way of helping her husband
care for and support their family ?
According to the Report of the President's Commission on the Status
of Women 1963 ,
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Cons umer goods have always been conspicuous in the
Unite d States national p r oduction and the American woman has
been in large pa r t responsible for their form. But over the
last 60 years, her ways of supplying family needs have changed
out of all recognition . (1 , p . 60 )
It is not Llnlikely to suppose that household equipment will continue to improve,

and with that the accompanying increase in the shift of production to the factory
and services.

Mothers and women of all ages will very likely be drawn into the

labor force in even greater numbers . According to Leser, the trend of production from home to factory is irrevers ible, and it seems inevitable that women
will follow their tasks to the fa ctory and office (19 , p. 109) . Somewh e re in all
of this must come conscious r ecognition by society itself of the fusion , if you
please, of the homemaker and pr ov ider roles for women.

Hypothe ses
It is the purpose of this r esear ch to study whether the concept of "provider"
is becoming an accepted part of t he definition of the modern homemaker . "Provider" is used in the sense of the wife sharing to some degree the husband ' s major
r e sponsibility of providing fo r the family.

Because of the large numbers of women

who are in the labor force , and because of the conflict this reality causes with the
t ra ditional concept that women 's place is in the home , it can be assumed that there
will be degrees of role de finition that range from purely contemporary to the purely
t raditional role

This inve stigation will be a n attempt to determine whether any

significant trend toward the conte mporary definition can be recognized from one
generation of women to the next.
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The large percentage of women over 40 who are working today (50 p e r
cent) makes it possible t hat the mothers will feel more inclined toward conte mporary role than will their daughters . The daughters are involved at the mom ent with
raising their families and have possibly not given much thought to going back to
work late r on . On the other hand , girls who have grown up in an atmosphere more
accepting of the working mother could be assumed to have more contemporary
attitudes than their mothers , even though the mothers are working in la rger numbe rs
than the daughte rs .
The basic hypothesi s is that in the sample selected for this study there
will be no significant trend away from the traditional role toward the contemporary
role in either the mother or the daughter groups , and that there will be no significant diffe r ences in the attitudes of the mothers a nd the daughters.
A secondary hypothesis t o be exa mine d is that the re spons es of the wome n-their expressed attitude s --and thei r actua l participation in eithe r a traditional or
contemporary role will not be in agree ment . Othe r research has de m onstrated that,
in ma tters of this kind , t he r e exi sts a diffe rence between the state d and the actual
patterns of behavio r (29) . It see med de sirable to investigate the possibility of
su ch a di chotomy in this situation .
The orientation of both groups of women will be studied in the li ght of
severa l differeP..t variables . The minor hypothe sis is that there w ill be no signifi cant inf!ttence upon women's conte mporary or traditional role perceptions by
such variables as ;
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a.

education of husband

b. occupation of husband
c. e ducation of wife
d . wife's work orientation (work oriented--not work oriente d)
e. wife's previous work experien ce
f. whether wi fe is now employed

g.

occ upation of wife

h.

community in which wife was raised--rural or urban

i . age s of children
j.

attitudes toward empl oyment of mothers of preschool child re n

k.

attitude s toward employment of mothers whose children are in
school
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A review of the literature produce d several studies that are pert inent
to this research . These fell into vario us categories, the greater number
directed toward the concept of feminine role.

These included studies from the

point of view of women , both young and old, as we ll as adolescents and men's
perceptions of women's roles . Other stud ies eye the r e lations hip and problems
in middle age, the maternal employment and m arriage interaction, a new expectation for father's role , romanticism in marriage, disillusionment in marriage , and
the effect of mother's employment upon child rearing. A fin al study exami.ned
changes in family patterns and problems in a culture similar to the one in which
this study is centered.
Weiss and Samelson (36) investigated the contribution of the soc ial roles
of Am erican women to a sense of us efu!ness and importance. The purpose of
this study was t o examine the extent to whi ch the major social roles available to
women provide them with a basis for fee lings of worth . Emphasis was on the
housewife and e mployed woman .
A sampl e was se lected on a probability basis to be representati ve of all
women age 21 and over, li v ing in the United States.

Five hundred and sixty-n ine

women were interviewed, and asked to name some of the things they did whi ch
made them feel useful and important. Social roles were develope d under the
hea dings of housework, job, family, and info r mal interaction outside th e home.
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A rather substantial proporti on of women in the older age groups said
that nothing made them fee l useful and important. Three factors seemed to be
of primary importance in determining how a wo man made her evaluation of her
role.

T hey were : education, her situation in life in terms of age , e mployment,

marriage , children; and , if she is employed , the kind of job she holds .
Conclusions of the study were that women who are unmarried (particularly
middle-aged women) will want ca r eers or other meaningful soc ial roles outside
the home, but marrie d wom en will only infrequently be motivated to seek career s
beca use of the e mptiness of hous ework . The type of job is very important . The
higher the achievement and skill required for the job, the more it contributes to
her fe elings of worth . Indications were that the jobs available will determine to
a large de gree whether women will want to work or not.
Older single women, according to this research, are unlikel y to r e fer
e ither to housework or to e mp loyment as a base for feelings of worth.
Marriage seems to set a condition in which housework takes on
a nd mainta ins value for the majority of wom en . "Doing for one'sself" seems to pall quick ly, but keeping house for self and husband
continues to be a source of worth eve n after childre n leave home .
(36 , p . 365)

Weis and Samelson suggest that the problems of the older woman in finding
a place where she feels some personal wo rth are largely caused by our Amer ican
CLLlture . The children move away because that is what our cult ur e expects them to
do.

In he r childless home she has no better futu r e to work for, and "because we

see life in terms of building for the fut ure, her daily tasks have lost much of their
meaning . " (36 , p . 364)
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Wei! (35) considered factors permitting compatibility between career
performance and the homemaker role.

She hypothesized that a woman will

perform or plan to perform in both the traditional and career roles when the
husband ' s attitude supports the decision , when employment is available, when
she has achieved a " high" educational l evel, and when the husband will accept
obligation for helping care for children . This study was an attempt to discover
the fa ctors that are related to actLtal or planned participation of married women
with chil dren in the labor force , in order to esta blish a workable arrangement
between performance in the labor force and performance as a mother.

The sample

population was 200 married women with children living in a housing dev elopment
in a suburban town in New Jersey . Respondents were home owners, white , of
various religious faiths , median age was 36 years, and median incom e was
$7900 . 00 per year . Half of the sample were working or planning to work.
Homes were visited and the interview sched ule d , and the Motz Inventory
we r e administered . Findings showed that the career orientation of the wife and
favorable attitude of the husband were determ ining factors in influencing actual
or planned participation in the world of work.

Two other influential factors were

the husband ' s help with child care and the children being of school age.
was only a temporary inhibiting factor.

The latter

Wei! observed that many of the reasons

given for employment or planned e mployment can be described as a part of the
process of continuous personal development .
An investigation of attitudes of women in a small southern community toward
the gainful employment of married women was done by Glenn (14) on a sample of 247
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randomly selected households . Each was canvassed and a census card filled
for it.

Respondents had to be married or have been married and had to be

assuming the major responsibility for the household .
Questions were constructed to identify attitudes of respondents regarding
justifiable reasons for a marri ed woman's working. Such reasons were suggested
as economic, dislike of housekeeping, de sire to use special skills, use education .
Questions also were prepared to ide ntify attitudes toward the gainful employment
of women under the following conditions : have no children, have children under
school age, children grade school age, and children high school age.
The respondents' willingness to approve working seemed to depend on two
considerations : the reason given for her employment or the goal she wished to
attain, and the presence of children in the home and their ages .
Over 90 per cent approved the wife working if earnings were needed for
necessities of life, to help pay accumulate d debts, to help husband finish educat ion,
or to help the family buy a home . From 80 to 90 per cent approved her working in
order to buy special needed e quipment, help care for dependent r e lativ es, work
with th e husband in his business, or if there were a need in the community for
her special services .
Very few respondents approved working in order not to waste education,
or because the wife considered the work more respectabl e than housewifery, or
because t hey felt that gainful employment had more prestige. This study indicates
that mothers in this small commu nity have moved away from the completely traditional conception that a married woman's place is in the home, but they still
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feel that the mother of children up through grade school should only work when
it is necessary .
Gray's research (1 5) was based on the hypothesis that the conflict between
a woman's conscious wishes or unconscious needs and the various roles expected
of her by society, are common causes of anxiety.

Dr. Gray is a medical doctor

who specializes in psychotherapy of family confusions and anxieties.

He had 203

mothers of children from 3 to 8 years of age estimate how many mothers would fall
into various classes--desiring to spend what part of the day with their children .
1
3
5
7
9
11

or 2 hours a day weekdays
%;
or 4 hours a day weekdays
%;
or 6 hours a day weekdays
%;
or 8 hours a day weekdays
%;
or 10 hours a day weekdays _ _ _%;
or 12 hours a day weekdays ____%;
Total estimate, weekdays
100
%;

weekends _ _%
weekends
%
weekends
%
weekends
%
weekends
%
weekends _ _%
weekends _!QQ_% (15 , p. 179)

After estimating how many mothers they thought would fit into each category, Gray
asked which category they belonged in . His sample consisted of 25 mothers from
the Oak Co-operative Nursery School, 18 mothers from Star King Parent Child
Workshop, 40 mothers from psychotherapy for anxieties, and sundry mothers not
in schools or psychotherapy . The results showed that the estimates of 203 mothers
yielded a grand mean of 6 hours a day that they would choose to spend with their
children-- plainl y much less than mothers are oblige d to spend .
Hatch and Hatch (18) made a study to discover to what extent articles
appearing in magazines designed to serve the interests of working women, present
a constructive approach to the recognition and solution of the problems of the
married women with regular paid employment outside the home . They sampled
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Mademoiselle , Glamour, and Charm magazines for the year 1956 and 1957.
Each publication had a circulation of 550, 000 or more . Each issue was analyzed
for articles dealing with problems of married women employed outside of the home.
There were 35 issues in all . The evaluation showed that the articles generally
failed to deal realistically with the l ack of clarity of goals for women . They failed
to recognize the need for early choice of vocational training that will lend itself
to family life . They did not point out the need for some agreement between husband
and wife on the objectives of the wife working . The articles didn't discuss problems
of maintaining work skills during enforced unemployment, or problems of loss of
senority, or of slow advancement.
In no case was a problem left without a sol ution, and in all but two articles,

the attitude of the author was one of unquestioning optimism and hope for happy
solution to the problems of married working women.

Many articles reveal an

aggressively crusading spirit, which tends to emphasize the need for women to
fight prejudice against married women workers . The concl usions of the authors
suggest that opportunities for women to work have expanded in the past hundred
years, and that possibly the goals for atta inment of recognition, creative expression, and security that were formerly identified with marri age and home may now
be linked with paid e mployment outside the home .
The feminine sex role as perceived by 85 college women for themse lves,
their ideal woman , the average woman, and men's ideal woman, was the object
of study by Fand (11) in 1955 . A questionnaire was offered four different t imes
for responses from varying points of view . T he fi r st offer ing re quested a response
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that was their true opinion. On the second offering responses of the idea l woman
were r e quested . The third offering asked for responses of the average woman, and
the fourth of men ' s ideal woman . The findings seemed to show that a woman 's self
concept plays a determining part in her choice of a certain version of the femini ne
role.

Happiness of family life, position in the family, parents ' educational and

economic status, religion, and size of home commLrnity were the most influential
factors in developing her self concept according to this study .
The vocational roles of older married women are inves tigated by Steinman
(33) . Th e purpose of this study was to investigate the concept of the fe minine role
he ld by mothers of college age girls in 51 middle class American families.

The

sample consisted of college girls ages 17 to 22, in a college in subctrban New York
City, and their mothers.

A questionnaire was used which included the Fand Inven-

tory, a measurement of the degree of self or other oriented values. Ten of the
sample were interviewed personally .
Most of the mothers were wary o f combining voca tional purs uits with
marriage . The mot hers did want ex pression in terms of their families as well
as through their own individuality , but di dn 't co nsid e r a vocation necessary to
accomplish this.

They almost universally felt that the family nee ded m other at

home, that husbands objected to their working, and that they l ost the ir personal
freedom if they worked. Thos e wives who were working, but not out of finan cial
necessity, see med to feel that unl ess she is vocationally active and creative, she
can't be an interesting and stimu l ating woman . Generally among these older women
there was an acceptance of the woman's role of homemaker, and the impression that
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these women don't think it worthwhile to alter their status.
Sclmeider (31) surveyed the relationship between identification with
mother and home, or career orientation in women.

His hypothesis was that

there is a relationship between a daughter's identification with her mother and
similarity of the daughter' s orientation to her perception of her mother's orientation . Subjects were college seniors grouped as home oriented or career oriented
on t he Strong Vocational Interest Blank. Two groups were matched as to socioeconomi c background, religion , intelligence, and age. Two speciall y designed
inventories provided data . Point-bise ri al correlations failed to y ield any statistica l significance, and Schneider concluded that identification with mother is not
clearly or m arkedly related to a daughter's ori entation toward homemaking or
caree r.

This research was done from the standpoint of analytic and learning

theory philosophies .
Payne (2 8) executed a study which grew out of the recognition of the trend
for women both married and unmar r ied to enter the labo r force in ever-increasing
numbe rs . The study was intended to discove r whether yoLmgsters have established
ideas on the subject of married women working , and if so, what their ideas are.
Variables considered included rural - urban , younger and older adolescents, boys
and girls, high and low socio- economic levels, and those having working mothers
or mothers who had not worked since marriage .
Subj ects were 901 students in th e e ighth and twelfth grades in Gainsville
and Hall Counties , Georgia . All da ta obtained were responses on printed que stionnaires by individual students in their classrooms under supervision of teachers in
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all schools on the same day.

Boys were asked if they expected their wives to

work outside the home after marriage; and girls were asked if they expected to
work before marriage and if they expected to work after marriage.
Results showed that 77. 9 per cent of the boys in the sampl e did not expect
their wives to work outside the home, while 91. 9 per cent of the girls did expect
to work outside the home.

Observable relationships between the rural and urban,

or socio-economic level, grade in school , or mother 's working or not, did not
develop.

Mo re urban girls expected to work than rural girls, and more younger

girls expected to work than seniors. Payne concluded that girls appear closer
to reality than boys, more prepared to meet the present trend for women to be
employed in our country. The conflicting attitudes between the boys and g irl s
coul d lead to confusion and di sappointment in their marriages later . The conflicts
of traditional and emerging social values are very real in this study.
Axelson (2) reports research on the marital adjustment and the marital
role definitions of husbands of working and nonworking wives.

The purpose of

the study was to explore husbands ' attitudes toward the working wife and investigate the relationship of the husband 's marital adjustment to working and nonworking wives.
The sample was obtained by taking a 25 per cent sample of the blocks in
a small western town and sampling 50 per cent of the dwellings in the sample
blocks. Questionnaires were mailed to husbands residing with their wives and
122 usable forms were returned . This was an 80 per cent retu m.
37 per cent had working wives.

Of the sample,
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The results showed significant differences in the perception of circumstances wherein a wife should work, exist ing between the husbands of the working
and non-working wives . Husbands of the working wives had u more liberal view
of the wife's employment , economic equa lity , and privilege of individual sexual
expression.

The majority of husbands expressed strong reservations about the

effect of her e mployment on the traditiona l role of wife and mother.

Husbands

did not apparently feel any threat to the ir masculine status from their wives
working.
According to this research , the working wife continues to be perceived as
a threat by the male in our society.

Males believed children suffered when the

wife worked, and feared the wife would increase her independence and threaten
his cultu rall y defined dominance--especially if she made more money than he.
The husband of the working wife, however, sees the working wife as less of
a threat than the husband of the non - working wife.
Stuber (34) studied fe minine roles from the husband's point of view . The
purpose of the study was three-fold: to investigate the degree of understanding of
young and mature husbands of their wives' attitudes toward role-related activities,
and to determine whether young and mature husbands differ in their degree of
understanding of their wives' feelings; to investigate the attitudes of young and
mature couples toward the "ideal wife"; and to see if young and mature husbands
differ in the degree of satisfaction prov ided by their wives. Stuber also hoped to
provide clues to the changing role of the wife and the conflicts and pressures
experienced by her in ou.r culture.
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Two groups of married couples in which none of the wives was e mployed
comprise d the sample.

All couple s had one or more children. They had been

marrie d only once, and there were no more than 8 ye ars difference between the
age of husband and wife . The young group of 35 couples were from 20 to 35 years
old. The older group of 35 COLtples were from 50 to 65 years old.
T wo questionnaires were administ ere d, each asking the same questions
about four role areas designated as housekeeper, child rearing, com panion-partner,
and persona l development.

In the firs t questionnaire wives were asked to answer

how they actually felt, and husbands were to answer how they thought their wife
felt. In the second que stionna ire the wives were asked to mark how t hey thought
they s hould feel in order to be an ideal home maker, and husbands were asked to
respo nd in terms of their ideal wife.
The study s howe d that each of the three factors examined co ntributed to
feminine role conflict . There was l ack of unde rstanding of both young and mature
hus bands of their wives' attitudes toward role-related activiti es. The r e was lack
of agre ement of both generations on the "ideal wife" role s. The r e was apparent
dissatisfaction of both young and matur e husbands with their wives ' role pe rformance.
Yarrow (3 8) studied some aspects of child-rearing in famili es of working
working and non···working mothers. She hypothesized that the mother' s gratifications and frustr ations in her other adult roles, her achievement needs , and
her feelings of self-fulfillment influenc e her functioning as a mother and affect
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what is mediated to the child by the mother ' s child - rearing practices.
The sample was 50 employed and 50 non-employed mothers.
groups were compared on family composition and social cla ss.

Th e two

All of the women

were from families where working was not a necessity, but a choice.
were all white, intact, and there was a male wage-earner present.

Families

Each family

had from one to four children, and t he mothe r was interviewed about at least one
child in each family.

In determining whether a mother was working or not,

Yarrow established 2 8 hours a week as const ituting employment.
The variables considered were: mother-child separation, personal
satisfaction, personal economi c stress, substitute care for child , and changed
mothe r-fathcr r ole .
Subjects were asked how they felt about "a woman's place is in the home,"
and the r e lative achievement nee ds of men and women . They were also asked
how they felt about. the acceptability of either sex showing dependency on the
other.

Responses were rated e ithe r equalitarian or traditional.
Re sults showed that 15 per cent of the women were rated traditional on

two or three dimensions, 44 per cent were rated traditional on one dimension,
and 41 per cent were rated traditional in none of the dimensions .
Yarrow concluded that a mother's decision to work lies outside of this
area she was investigating.

She theorized that maternal employment is not a

single condition of mothering but rather a set ofconditions that.varygreatly from
cas e to case. In one comparison the difference between the groups was statistically
significant at the 5 per cent leve l. This was the mother's confidence about her role
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as mother . Working mothers more fre quently than non-working mot he r s
express nlisgivings and ·anxious concer n about their role, often by explicit
questioning and worry as to whether working is interfering with their relationships and the rearing of their children.

Non-working mothers who want to work ,

but do not work "out of a fe eling of duty" showed the greatest number of problems
in child rearing.

A mother's success in t he dual role se ems to depend on social,

familial , and personal factors . Her fulfillments or fnts t rations in non- mother
roles are rel ated to child-rearing characteristics .
Research by Blood and Hamblin(3) attempted to test some hypotheses
r egarding effects of the wife's employment on the power relationship between
the husband and wife as shown in marital attitudes and behavior.

Th eir basic

hypothesis was : The husband-dominated family becomes more e qualitar ian as
a result of the wife ' s empl oyment ou ts ide of the home .
The sample include d 350 couples . Of these, half of the wives were employed full - time outside of the home . Each couple had been married for from
l to 6 years, and the wives had been in their present role, whether working or
not working, fo r at least 1 yea r .
The workjng and non-working gro ups were compared on s everal variables :
socio-economic class , absolute education of the wife, r elative education o f husband and wife, independent unearned income of wife, number of children, r"lligion,
number of ye ars married, and number of ye ars wife had been in her present role.
The results of the study showed husbands and wives in both working and
non-working groups p resenting a pattern of getting the necessary tasks done by
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whoever was available.

Neither partner felt superior or inferior no matter

who did what. The families studied appeared to be very equalitarian . This study
showed husbands and wives in the sample making decisions on a give and take
basis and suggests the importance of viewing the family as a primary group
governed by moral imperatives.

ln other words, each was willing to do what-

ever needed to be done for the family .
In 1950, Dornbu sch and Heer (10) computed ecol ogical correlations
between level of income and female participation in t he labor force, supporting
the hypothesis that white females were chrugil)g their evaluation of work (as
dete.rmined by a previous stLtdy in 1940) . The previous negative correlations
for white women now tended to be positive.

For non- white women the te ndency

was beginning to be found, parti cul at'ly among young adults.

Thus, the values

of non-white women apparently are following the sa me pattern of change as those
of white wom en, but with a time lag of more tha n a decade.

Dornbusch and Heer

predict that there will be no correlation for the white women between participation and income by th e year 1960 .
Nye (2 5) tested the relationship between employment status of mothers
and marital permanence, satisfaction, and happiness against the variables of
upper and lower socio- economic strata, large or small families, and original
or remarriages. His sample was obtained by drawing random sub- sampl es of
100 women each. This was done in order to prepare two scales, an argument
scale and a marital adjustment scale for a previous study (27) . One sample was
drawn and analyzed and then another drawn and analyzed . In developing the marital
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adjustment scale, 13 samples of 100 mothers of children in grades 1 and 10
of all public and parochial schools in three small Washington cities were drawn .
These mothers had been married from 7 to 25 years.

Mean age of the mothers

with children in grade 10 was 40 and of children in grade 1 was 31.

Data were

collected by mailed questionnaire and responses were received from 78 per cent
of the sample.
Nye found that husbands of women employed full-time generally approve
of the arrangements that have been made.

Differences in marital adjustment

are greater in low economic groups and almost disappear in the higher occupations and high&r education categories.

There is less likely to be an adverse

effect on marital adjustment when the mother is employed from families involving remarriage or high socio-economic status . Conversely, marital adjustment
is more likely to be adversely affected by the mother's working in families of
low socio-economic status and in first marriages.
The picture of the empty nest and the problems it implies are examined
by Brayshaw (4) in an address to the Groves Conference, Baltimore, April1962.
He discusses the modern problem of parents whose children are grown and gone
from the home - - that of finding worthwhile activities and a raison d'etre when
they are once again thrust onto their own resources. Things were very different
before this century when parents went on having children until they were middleaged, and the children were not all gone from the home until the parents were
elderly.
We spend our lives working to provide a home and training for our children
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believing that this is our purpose in life, then when the children are gone, we
find ourselves without a purpose in life.

Brayshaw suggests that this is the

time to explore the magical--the religious, artistic, and beautiful.

This is

when we need to explore the depths of poetry, music, literature, truth , to let
our imaginations soar . He suggests that this is a time for renewing our outlook
on life, for finding and setting new goals, for becoming interested and interesti.ng,
Cuber and Barroff (9) made a study to find out whether the concepts of
professionals are reasonably in line with laymen's own perceptions and whether
the imagery of the professionals corresponds to the imagery of the subjects
about the same matters.
Subjects were upper middle class men and women 35 to 55 years old,
white, middle class, non-clinical. There were 437 in all.

Not more than 9 per

Cent of the total population was represented by this sample. All couples had
been married for at least 10 years, said they had never considered divorce, and
were thought by family and friends to be normal American families.
The method used was an unstructured, l engthy, intimate interview.
Evidence showed very few deeply satisfying relationships at this age in
this particular group of people . Of the good man and woman relationships that
did exist, there were a high incidence of them outs ide of marriage . Those
marriages that did survive without satisfying relationships did so largely because
of tradition, practica I convenience, austere soc ial sanctions, and other similar
reasons . There were a few marriages in which there was a qualitatively good
relationship .
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Hobart's (19) purpose was to evaluate some data on the question of
whether the unrealistic idealization induced by the romantic lo ve emphasis in
our culture would suggest a resulting dissillusionment reaction in marriage.
The sample consisted of 78 favorite date, 66 going steady, 54 engaged,
and 60 married couples which were obtained in a non-random sampling of students and their off- campus dates, fiances, a nd mates, at a West Coast sectarian
college. All sample couples consisted of at least one member who attended the
same small relatively expensive and selective private denominational college.
Personal responses of each of the couples to questions were rated on a
5-point Likert scale .
Findings showed the transition to marriage associated with more dis illusiorunent than any other courtship transition, but findings are more definite
for male subjects than for female subjects. It appeared that emphasis on
romanticism in the American culture which is definitely associated with advanced
courtship, may in effect be preparing engaged couples for disillusionment in
ma rriage . Hobart discovered a tendency for post-marital disillusionment for
men to be associated with some romanticized areas, but no comparable tendency
for women.

This leads one to conclude that perhaps romanticism during courtship

is more characteristic of males than of fema les.
Pineo (29) reported the changes occurring in 1000 couples' marriages
between the early and middle year periods.

He reported on the results of a

study by Burgess and associates in a third wave of interviews with the same
couples--a longitudinal study.
as long as 20 years .

At this point the couples had been married for
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Pineo dis cussed the findings th at couple s had mo ved to a less tra ditional
position, but at the same time the husband was more dominant and the wife more
submissive.

Both parties in t he co uple s agreed that this was not the ideal situ-

ation . Pineo found that W.gh income families appeared to be more authoritarian,
but at t he same time they had a greater acceptance of a more liberal family
r e lati onship.

This points out t he paradox that acceptance of a libe ral idea l

a nd the actual changes in behavior are not necessarily related. The s t udy s howed
t hat gradually decre asing marital satisfaction was the pattern in the marriages
studied . The loss of marital adjustme nt was not accompanied by loss of personal
adjustme nt.

A diffe rent rate of dis enchantment was found in thos e who stay

married and those who finally divo rce .
Mogey's proposition (2 3) that the role of the father in the fam.ily is a
most important factor in family stability was presented in a paper before the
Am eri can Sociological Soci ety in Washington , D. C ., in Septembe r 1955.

The

hypothes is was that in the nuclear family, participation by the fath er counts for
mo r e towards family stability than a strict, lega l, traditional type of authority
behavior . He suggested that the father role is the most rapidly changing role
in the modern family . The change he described as one changing from authori tarian to active helper who participate s in all the tasks of the household . He
based the cause of the change upon l oss of family functions and the e me rge nce
of what he term ed the nucle ar family as a distinctive group.

He saw the c hanges

in family function not as disintegration of the family, but as a condition of dis organization with the family attempting to redefine itself and its fun ctions .
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Mogey claimed that the participating role of the fath er gives the family
a new stability. The shorter work week, home ownership, single family homes,
and house-repairing all make the word "companionship" too passive to describe
the re lations of the modern father and his family.

The word Mogey pre ferred

to describe this new father position was "part icipating. "
The Canning (5) StLtdy focused on the chang ing patterns and probl ems of
fam ily li fe in P rovo, Utah, comparing three ge nerations from 1905 to 1955.

His

purpose was to study the changes in the institution of ma rriage and family living
and to deter mine and describe patterns of change and / or stability in courtship ,
marriage, and famil y living in Provo, from 1905 to 1955. His sample was
sel ected from the 7800 couples who obtained marriage li censes in Utah County,
and who were li vi ng in P rovo in 1955.

Couples in the sa mple numbered 238

which included 63 families participating in the older group, 83 parti c ipating in
the m iddle gro up, and 93 from the younger group. The couples in the olde r
group had been marr ied between 1905 and 1910, the middle group between 1925
and 193 0, and the younger group between 1 945 and 1950 . One hundred thirty-three
famili es were personally interviewed in their homes . The remaining 105 membe rs
of the sample responded to qu estionnai r e s .
Both major hypotheses were substantiated by the study. The first hypothes is stated that the institutions of marriage and family li ving have changed
markedly in Provo, Utah, in t he f1fty years betwee n 1 905 and 1955, and th at
in genera l this ch ange was from the authoritarian, father-dominated type to a
more democratic type of marria ge and family.

The second hypothesis was that
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th:is change was not so great among families more closely oriented to Mormon
orthodoxy, as indicated by the fact that they began with a temple or civil marriage.
Specific elements were studied, such as courtship patterns and problems connected to each during the foLmding, expanding, and contracting phases of the
family cycle.
Findings showed occupationa l patterns of husbands changed away from
agricultural and salesmanship to skilled and semi-skilled.

More men married

while in school or military service . Housework was more seldom the sole
occupation of women at the time of marriage.
had additional occupational responsibilities.

More wives in each generation
Education of mates increased

with each group. The predominant religion was Mormonism.
Each successive group tended to have fewer children and to have them
in a shorter time. A larger percentage of wi ves in each group worked outside
the home in all three stages of the family cycle. Recreation interests became
more passive than active.

Roles of family members changed toward the demo-

cratic or shared; exclusive roles became less common .

Family attitudes became

less favorable toward the idea of male superiority, the notion that the best years
of life are those of youth , the idea of working mothers , others living with the
family , ch:ildren "talking back" to parents, and marriage across religious lines.
In comparing families which began with temple marriage (considere d the
most orthodox type of marriage, and used as a criterion in this study in a dichotomy
with civil marriage) to those with civil marriages, a higher percentage of wives
who were married in temples worked outsi de the home.

Role changes within the
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two groups indicate a greater degree of change toward democracy. in families
of civil marriage , and more of an exclusive or father-centered role pattern
among families which began with temple marriage.

Attitude changes were

more consistently toward the democratic among "civil" families, and less
toward democracy in the "temple" families.

"Temple" families generally

rated themselves happi er than "civil" families.
Canning found , generally, that the observed changes were of l esser
degree among the relatively orthodox families than among those not. classified
as religiously orthodox.

Summa.!}'
The review of the literat ure emphasizes several significant areas and
points of view on women's roles.

The facts of earlier marriages , birth control,

and longer life span are contributing in a major sense to the need for women to
find something to do with their time in middle age after children have left home.
Before this century, women spent their entire lives raising their families and
there was not time enough to do this job, let alone time to spare .
The problems that arise with the "empty nest" are real to parents.
They must not only learn to li ve a new independent life individually, but they
must also learn to li ve a new life toge ther. This review indicates that there
a r e possibly more unsatisfy ing relationships between husband and wife at middle
age than neighbors and friends might recognize from their vantage point.

The

fact that a large proportion of women in the olde r age groups in one study said
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that nothing made them fee l use ful and important, and that the fact another group
in a nother study were very large ly accepting of their roles as homemakers. l eads
one to realize t hat there are role conflicts and problems in the middle and older
ages that confront each individual. What each chooses to be and to do with this
time t hat is available is not onl y an individual m atter, but is also influenced by
the culture and soci ety in which e ach woman lives.
Factors whi ch seemed to have a large influence on whether or not a
woman would go to work we re : her reason for e mployment, the presence of
children, the attitude of the husband , and the wife's career orientation . One study
indicated that goa l s for recognition tha t were formerly associated with homemaking
have, perhaps, become li.nked with paid employment . However, it seems that
women rarely seek employment just because of the emptiness of housework.
Of major importa nce is the suggestion that a wo man will choose her r ole in
accordance with her self-concept. There is seemingly more adverse e ffect
on marriages in the l owe r socio-econo mi c strata when the woman works tha n
in the highe r occupational and educat ional categories .
There was evidence that s upports the influence of the "romantic cult"
in preparing youth for disillusionment in marriage. This romanticism app ea red
to be more cha racteristic of males than of fe males . Adoles cent girls appear to
be more r ea listi c about what t heir future will be in the labor market in terms of
present day t rends than did adolescent boys.
Orientation of girls toward their home maker rol e was found to have little
or no relation to the orientation of their mothers.

This indicates that there are
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other things bes id es the home and fami ly that influence a girl 's concept of her
role . There appears to be much di sagree ment between husbands on the ideal
wife role, as well as dissatisfa cti on with t he role performance of wive s generall y,
among the groups studied.

This points up another facet of the feminine role con-

flict . Conflict is evident in t he study which showe d that mothers had to spe nd
much more time with their small child ren than they would choose to spend.
The decision of whether to work or not to work was simplified somewhat
for mothers by Yarrow ' s study whi ch suggested that the dominant factor in whether
or not a mother would be a good mother was the degree to which she was doing
what she wanted to do . If she wanted to work , she would be a bette r mother if
she were working than i.f sh e stayed home "out of a sense of duty. " By the sa me
toke n, if s he wanted to stay home a nd had to work, she would probably be a
better moth er if she could stay home.

It would be well to recog11i ze the possi-

bility that there may be some mothers who will not function well as mothers no
matter what they choose to do.
The evidence of a tre nd away from the strictly traditional concept of
women 's role and the accompany ing tre nd in the family pattern from authoritarian
to e qualitarian, and the degrees in between, is evident among the older women
who fe lt that it was acceptable for women to work, but that it was a mothe r 's
place to be home with small children.

The willingness of husband or wife to

pe rform whateve r tasks need to be done in the household without attaching gender
to the nature of the task, punctuate s the e qualitarian movement. This attitude is
further supported by Axelson's findings which show the husbands of working wives
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as more liberal in their view of the working wife than the husbands of nonworking wives . Mogey's presentation of the mlClear family in which the husband
is not an authoritarian symbol, bLJt a participating member gives a new look to
changes in the father role as the mother's role is redefined.
As Pineo looked at the changes in marriages from the early and middle
years, he found a gradual reduction in marital satisfaction to be general in the
group.

He observed that acceptance of a liberal ideal might be verbali zed by

the couples, but that actual behavior would be quite different from the verbalized
ideal. The indication of a lag between the conceptualization of an ideal and the
actual practicing of the ideal gives a valid picture of the method of social change.
The Canning study describes changes over a 50-year period from fatherdominated families to democrati c families living in a community which is culturally
similar to that in which this study was done.

The indication that the Canning

families who were closely oriented to the traditional philosophy of the Mormon
church made a less pronounced change toward the democratic family than
families who were not so oriented, implies that a strong cultural influence is
exerte d by l'eglise. This strengthens the position of the influence of a culture
on the changes and accepted patterns of roles.
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METHODS

The sample chosen for study was sel ected from girls married in Weber
County, Utah, in 1 960, and their mothers.

Names of the girls were obtained

from the marriage record at the Weber County Court House in Ogden, Utah,
and addresses were found in the City Directory for 1963. In order to have a
closer range in ages of the daughters, no names were used if the person was
30 years or older when married.

This decision was also influenced by the need

for each girl to have a mother living who could participate in the study. It was
felt that there was a better chance of having more mothers l iving to take part
if the sample were confined to the yo unger ages .
There were 902 marriage licenses issued in 1 960. Divorce rates for
the next two years were 44 per cent and 4 1 per cent , respectively. The City
Directory did not list all of the couples who had obtained marriage licenses .
Some of these did not use the license that was issued . Others had moved away,
or were divorced, or had died. Spanish names were not us ed because it was
felt that another study could well cover some of the minority groups. It was
hoped, however, to get some response from the Negro population in the area
in order to obse1·ve 1·acial trends.

Unfm·tunately, no responses were received

from the Negro group in this sample.

A tota l of 275 usable names was obtained

for the study . These persons were all those of the 902 original applicants for
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m arriage licens es who qualified and who could be located in 19 64.
Inasmuch as there were so many factors working to break down th e size
of the sample group, it was decided to send questionnaires to the entire 275 daught ers hoping to find a sample group of at least 80 mothers who would participate.
A questionnaire was sent to each daughter and she was asked to fill it out and
r etun1 it with he r mother's name and a ddres s so that an identical que stionnaire
could be sent to the mothe r . lt was felt t hat an ideal sample would be 100
daughters and 100 mothers .
Usable returns from daughters totaled 132 . There were 7 whose mothers
were not living, but who r e turned their questionnaires even though they ha d no
mot he r to participate. One of these sent he r mother·- in- law's addre ss and asked
to be include d in the study. These retu rns were used since the comparison was
to be betwee n groups rather than individuals. A return of 84 questionna ires from
the mothers made a 71 per cent ret urn, and was considered a sufficient number
for the study.
The Latter- day Saint religion, more commonly known as Mormon, predominate s in the state of Utah . It is .likew is e the dominant religious and c ultural
influ ence in the Ogden area , and was predominant in the sample . Perhaps the
work that best describes a community of this type is homogeneous. The structure
of the Mormon community is such as to mold the entire group into an exclusive
organization . This becomes their basic life pattern to the exclusion of non-members.
Th e function of this church is as a pdmary gro up.

Each congregation, or Ward ,

is kept small enough that me mbers know each other in a very familiar situation.
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Their relationships are close, warm, and personal. Thus it is that members
of the Mormon church form their reference groups with people of similar values
and in the sharing, the values become rather firmly established. The primary
group situation is a strong influence in establishing a person's values.
The prevailing philosophy of the church with regard to women is that
women's place is in the home. The church is strongly accepting of women's
working in the auxiliaries of the church, but the reverse is true of he r being
employed . In s uch a culture-bound group as this it would not be supposed that
attitudes towar d women working would change very rapidly. It could possibly
be assumed that the desired pattern encouraged by the culture and the women's
actual patterns would be in some disagreeme nt.

Instruments and procedures
The Role Conception Inventory developed by Motz for research in soci al
psychology was chosen as the main instrument for this study (21) . This instrument has been used several times by others and was adopted for this study on
the basis that Motz had established a degree of validity for it.

For a time, in

preparing this study, the possibility of using the Motz inv entory with responses
on a Likert scale was considered. Ultimately the inventory was adopted intact,
in preference to the scale, because it enabled an evaluation of contradictory or
confused role definitions.

In other words, this was determined as the best way

to find the degree to which a subject was traditional or contemporary in her role
perception .
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The Motz Inventory searches attitudes in six areas of behavior: housework, employment, financi al support, care of children, participation in community
activities, and schooling. Motz distinguishes between "public" and "personal" in
the sense of "self" and "other" orientation.

"Public" and "personal " attitudes are

examined in each of the six areas, with a total of 24 statements in the women's
inventory . A similar evaluation was prepared for men in the Motz study.
The scoring procedure is simple . An individual score is the number of
items of each type, either traditional or companionship, checked as applying to
the respondent.

A person who checked three "traditional" and one "companion-

ship" statements wo uld hav e a score of "1-3," the score on the left arbitrarily
being the companions hip score.

Scores are changed into major categories by

using the following scale which is based on the percentage checked of the total
companionship items on the Motz Inventory:
More than 75%
51-75%
25-50%
0-24%

compan ionship
moderately companionship
moderately traditional
traditional
(24 , p . 465)

For example, a person whose responses totaled 60 per cent of the companionship questio ns would be rated as moderately companionship.
A questionnaire was prepared which included personal informati on to
be compa red with responses to the Motz Inventory. This was pre-tested on
a group of 23 women after their weekly Relief Soci ety meet ing . The Relief
Society is the women's auxiliary of the Mormon church, and is open to all
women in the church . The age ra nge of this group was the same range that was
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anticipated in the sample . All of the women were married and most had families.
It was r ecogni zed that a questionn aire was needed that would be easy to complete

and that would not discourage any respondents . Problem areas were noted in
the pre -te st , and the questionnai re was altered accordingly. The pre - t est group
found the origin al questionnaire to be tedio us , particularly a section calling for
forced choices. As a result of the pre-test , the forced choi ce section was
eliminated, and the questiionna ire was s implified in the hope that the simplificat ion
would encourage more responses .
Questionnaires were mailed to each of the daughters with the request
that they send the name and address of their mothe r with their completed que stionnaire . The daughter remained unidentified on her questionnai re, and t he mother
was anonymo us on her r eturn al so. As questionnaires arrived from daughters ,
l etters we re sent to mothers .
From t he first group of 275 letters sent to daughters , 18 were returned
with a ddress unknown . Of the 11 9 l etters se nt to mothers, one was ret urned
wit h address unknown . A total of 132 returns from daughte rs and a total o f 84
from mothers complete d th e collection of questionnaires from the sample .
A follow- up was conducted in the mother gr oup using every third return
from a daughter for he r mother's address, until 30 names were obta ined . Of
the 30, one mother was not living, one had no phone, four lived out of town,
and 24 had local phones . Letters were sent to three of the out -of- town group .
On e mother in this group was found to have returned her questionnaire so no
letter was sent to her . One who had no phone, but lived in town, was co.ntacted
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in person. Of the 25 who could be contacted immediately, 21 said they had
already returned their questio1mai res, 3 said they would return them , and 1
asked that another be sent to her.

Those contacted by second letter were asked

to reply by filling out a qLtestionnaire if they had not , or disregarding the second
letter if they had already returned a questionnaire.

A telephone conversation

with one mother in the follow-up revealed that she and her daughter had discussed
the questionnaire before they had filled it out. When asked whether she thought
this discussion had changed the way she would have responded she replied, "Oh,
no.

My daughter and I are completely different." No biases were evident in the

non - returning group.
Unisort cards were used for tabulating information so each answer on
the questionnaire was given a numerical assignment in order to be entered in
the proper place on the cards . Analysis of the data was done using chi-square
to determine whether any of the differences were significant, or to what degree
they were due to change.

Comparisons were made between such things as

mothers and daughters and working or not working; mothers and daughters
and their Motz score; Motz score and rura l and urban childhood; Motz score
and education; and others as noted later. It was not the purpose of this study
to compare individual mother and daughter responses, but to compare only the
responses of the groups.
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FINDINGS

Re sponses were rece ived from 84 mothers and 132 daughters . All
we re of the white race . None were rece ived from the Negro race . Ages for
daughte rs ranged from 17 to 33.

Mothers ' ages ranged from 39 t o 68. In the

mother group, the modal family size was 2 children.

The average fa mily had

4 childre n . Mean age of children in families of the mother group was over 17 .
Tw o of the moth er group had children unde r 5.
Fifteen of the daughters had no children.

Forty-six had 1 child, and 69

had from 2 to 4 children. Two of the da ughters had child ren 5 to 7 years old ,
but the s e were step- children, or children of a marriage previous to the 1960
marriage.
The anticipated predom inance of the Mormon religion in the two groups
was confirmed . Figure 1 shows the distribution on religion affiliation for the
mothers and daughters, and Figure 2 shows the distribution of the dominant
r eligion in the communities where each group was raised.

More of the mothers

spent their childhood in communities that were not Latter-day Saint than did the
daughters, although the majori ty of each gro up grew up in an LDS environment .
Mothers working outside of the home totaled 41 . 4 per cent of the mothe r
groLtp . Daughters working away from home were 35 . 6 per cent of thei r group .
Of those who were workmg OLltSide of the home, 80 per cent of the mothers
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L.D.S .
88.1%

Mothers

Da ughters
Figure 1.

Religious affiliation
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Protestant

L . D .S.
84.5%

15 . 5%

Mothers

L . D . S.
83.7%

Daughters
Figure 2 . Dominant religion in community where raised
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were glad, and 20 per cent wished they were not working, compared to 70 per
cent of the daughters who were glad, and 30 per cent who wished they were not
working . Of the mother s who were not working, 90 per cent were glad, and 10
pe r cent wished they were . In the daughter group, 87 per cent of those not work ing were glad, and 13 per cent wishe d they were.

According to Yarrow (3 8) the

childre n woul d be favored in t he families of those who were glad they were not
working.
The abo ve comparisons between mothers and daughters and t hei r orientation to work outside of the home show only s light differences in percentages of
each group who work away from home.

This is in contrast to Canning's (5)

findings that during the expanding period, none of his younger group, wh ich would
be comparable in ages to t he daughte r group in this study, worked full time, and
23 . 3 per cent worked part time . In the da ughter group for thi s st udy 29 per cent
worked over 15 hours a week, and 23. 5 per ce nt worked 40 or more hours a week
away from home.

This indi cates an increas e in numbers of mothers of young

famili es in predominantly LDS environments who are in the work force since
1945 to 1950 , in two similar samples.
There was more satisfa ction with work outside the hom e expressed by
the working mother group, but this was only a 10 per cent difference from that
expressed by the working daughters, the mothers showing more satisfaction.
Conve rsely, 10 per cent more daughters who we re working expressed dissatis fa ction with their work away fr om home than did the working mothers . In terms
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of the prevailing Mormon philosophy that woman's place is at home and in terms
of what amounts to a 20 per cent differential, these findings for both groups showed
large numbers of employed married women; however, they also showed mothers
more contemporary than daughters.
Another comparison with Canning is appropriate.

Canning found a higher

percentage of wives who were in the orthodox group working outside the home than
among his less orthodox group.

Of the total responses from both groups there were

27 non-LDS respondents. The scores on Motz were compared to see if there were
any differences that were significant in the responses from LDS and non-LDS.

No

significant differences were noted in this study. Table 2 shows the comparison
of LDS and non-LDS responses on the Motz Inventory .

Table 1.

Percentages of mothers and daughters employed outside of the home a

Hours per week away from home working
15-29
30-39
40 or more

GroLtp

1-14

Daughters

5%

4%

0. 8%

23.5%

Mothers

1.2%

8.2%

4 . 8%

25 . 0%

aNone of the relationships compared in this table was statistically significant
at the 5 per cent level.

The table above shows 9 per cent of the daughters in part-time employm ent using the
arbitrary point of 29 hours or less for part-time work; 9. 4 per cent of the mother
group were similarly engaged.

On a slight difference existed here .
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Table 2.

Comparison of LDS and non-LDS scores on the Motz Inventorya

Moderately
com[>anionshi[l

Moderately
traditional

Traditional

Non-LDS

15%

48%

37%

LDS

10%

51.4%

38.4%

Grou[>

aNone of the relationships compared in this table was statistically significant
at the 5 per ce nt level.

Figure 3 shows the comparisons between the education of mothers and
daughters a nd theJr husbands . There was a noticeable increase in the number
of years spent in school from the older to the yoLmger generation . There was
also ev idence that the wives in the older group had more education on the average
than did their husbands .

Table 3

Group

Hours spent in activities outside the home by mothe rs and daughters ,
expresse d in percentages of responsesa

_!:!.ours [>81" week spent in activities outside the home
None
1-5
6-10
11- 15
Over 15

Mothers

20 . 7%

46 . 3%

29 . 3%

4 . 9%

1.2%

Daughters

23 . 2%

52 . 0%

19 . 0%

5.6%

0 .8%

a
None of the relationships compared in this table was statistiCally s ignificant
at the 5 per cent level
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..____.

Mother
Mother's husband

70

Daughter
Daughter's husband

60

50

40

§'
0
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20
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6 or
less

Jr-. Hi gh &
some Hi gh

High &
some
College

College
Graduate

Graduate
School

F igure 3. Comparison of education--mothers , daughters and
husbands

Other
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There was a slight observed difference between the number of mothers
who had no activities outside the home compared to the daughters who had none .
3 . 5 per cent more of the daughters falling into this category than mothers (see
Table 3)

More daughters than mothers spent from 1 to 5 hours a week away

from home in activities

but as the hours increased , the total percentages for

the mother group increased , and there was a sharp decline in daughter activity .
A tendency was evident for the daughters to have a larger number in their group
with no activities outside the home at all , although this difference was a small
one . The large percentage of mothers and daughters who had from 0 to 2 hours
of activities away from home per week may indicate a high degree of satisfaction
with the homemaker role , supporting Steinman' s findings . In the case of women
who work full time , it may indicate a lack of time for anything but homemaking
duti es and work . Possibly her work is an attempt as Weiss and Samelson indicated· to find feelings of worth , or as Bray shaw describe d it , in reaction to the
"empty nest , " a seeking for fulfillment now that the family is raised . These
families with low activity OLttside the horne may be "happier" as Canning found ,
and not feel a need for other conta cts .
If a woman has very small children she may be too tied down to get away .

One of the daughters who had two small children ages 26 months and 6 months,
replied to the request for total number of hours per week suua ll y spent in
act ivities outside the horne , "None, I wou ld like to get away for awhi le before
I go crazy . " This comment evi denced some role conflict for this young mother
and in a small way corroborates Gray's research .
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Responses to the question concerning where each individual was raised ,
whether rural , small town, or urban , tallied as shown in Table 4 . This table
calls attention to the populati on shift from farm to city . Note the same percentage of daughters raised in rural areas as mothers raised in cities. This strong
shift to the city was not accompanied by any similarly strong shift in role concept
of wives in the sample, however. There were no significant differences in the
r e sponse s to the Motz inventory between mothers and daughters in the rural,
small town, and urban brackets. A chi-square analysis of childhood environment
and role perception as e ithe r work oriented or not work oriented showed no significant differences . This means , perhaps that there are other influenc es o'pe rating
to shape the sample's definitions of homemaker rol e.

Table 4 . Comparison of childhood environment of mothers and daughters
whether ntral , sma ll town , or urbana

Group

Population
under 2500
Rural

Population
2500-·9, 999
Small town

Mothers

li3 . 1%

10 . 7%

26 . 2%

Daughters

26 . 6%

15 . 2%

55.2%

3 None

Popula tion
over 10 , 000
Urban

of the relationships compared in thi s tabl e was statistically significant
at the 5 per cent level.
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Several significant findings developed in the mother group.

A comparison

of rank in parental family with work orientation showed a distribution that was signifi cant at the . 05 level with 2 degress of freedom

The first born appeared to be

more work oriented than the middle or youngest child . No significant distribution
was found for the daughters . There were significant differences between the children 's ages and the wife's work orientation for the mother group.
cant at the . 02 level with 1 degree of freedom.

This was signifi-

This finding substantiates Glenn's

findings that the presence of young children is a factor in a wife's decision to work .
Also significant was the relation between the husband's attitude toward women
working and the wife's work orientation, a relationship found by Wei!.

This occurred

at the . 02 level with 3 degrees of freedom for mothers, and at less than . 001 with 3
degrees of freedom for the daughter group.

Husband 's attitude was the most impor-

tant single influence on the role definition by this group of women . The years the
wife was prev iously employed and her work orientation were significantly related
at the . 001 level with 2 degrees of freedom . If she had been employed before marriage her attitude toward working outside of the home was less traditional.
The basic hypothesis of this study was supported by finding no significant
trend away from the traditional role toward the contemporary role between the
mother generation and the daughter generation. The response of mother and daughter
to the Motz In ventor y showed no significant differences . The patterns of group re sponses were very sin1ilar.

on the inve ntory

No person in either group scored as "comp::tnionship 11

Of those who scored "moderately companionship,

11

four mothers

were working and four were not ; three daughters were working and three were not.
The graph in Figure 4 illustrates the pe.rcentage comparison of group scores on the
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Figure 4 . Comparison of mother ' s and daughter's
scores on Motz Inventory (see Appendix
p. 80) .
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Motz Inventory.

The comparison by perce ntages showing a larger perce nta ge of

daLtghte r s rated as "moderately compani onship " and "modera tely traditional" a nd
fewer as "traditional," indicates a possible trend away from the traditional concept o f woman's ro le . At th e same time it indicates a possible trend fo r the
daughters to beco me m ore traditional , since it is not possible to determine in
one study a lone which direction the trend is moving . Payne found a trend moving
in this direct ion from young adolescent to older adolescent and this co uld possibly
be a continuation of the trend he observed . Th e differences in group r esponses
were not signific ant in the chi - square analysis since they could hav e occurre d by
chance 95 times out of 100 .
It appeared that the two generations of women perceived their roles in much
the same manner w1th only slight va riations which in most cases were not g r eat
enough to be measurable . Thi s finding is unlik e that of Schne ider who found
m others ' and daughters ' role orientations to be Lmre late d . It must be assumed
that some uniting factor is operat ing in the sampl e to cause s uch uniform ity o f
response . The s trongest factor of this nature that is immediately obvious is th e
influence of reli gion on this homogeneous sample . It appeared logical to ass ume
t hat. thi s factor was the primary ca use of the identical responses receiv ed on the
Motz In.ve ntory . lt is interesting to note that r el igion was infhtential in this sample
but t·u r al- urban differ ences were not.
The fact that both generat ions of wom en responded in such s imilar m anner
le nt greater s ign ificance to the few diffe r ences that did occur in response to the
Motz Inventory

Group responses to individual questions on the inventory a r e

pi ct ure d in F1 gures 5 and 6.

The greatest differences in the "companionship"
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responses (Figure 5) was found on statement number 20 which reads, " I think
an education like my husband ' s wottld help me to be a better wife and mother . "
This was responded to by 26.2 per cent of the mothers compared to 40 per cent
of the daughters . In a chi·-square computation of mother and daughter responses
and non-·responses to the statement, this was significant at the . 05 to . 02 level
with 1 degree of freedom . Responses to all other "companionship" statements
were not significantly different. Responses to statement number 20 were understandably lower for the mother group than for the daughter group , and the reason
can be seen in Figure 3. There was a greater difference between the ed ucation
of the husband and wife in the mother group and so there would be little desire
on the part of the mothers to bring their educational l evel down in order to have
an educat ion "like their husband 's.

11

On the other hand the education of the

daughter group and husbands was more nearly t he same, a nd was greater for
the husbands from the trade school to college graduate on to graduate school.
Thus it appears that there would be more challe nge to the wives in the younger
group to have an education more like their husband's .
The two sample groups were close in their responses to nearly all state ments that were rated "traditional." (See Table 6 . ) The greatest differences
occurred on statement 14, which reads , "I think it should be my duty as a wife
to do practically all t he housework.

11

Thls was checked as applicable to 66.7

per cent of the mothet·s and 83 per cent of the daughters . Thls was s ignificant
at the . OJ level with 1 degree of freedom . A significant finding here ind icated
that the daughters at this point in their li ves are inclined to be more traditional
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than their mothers . This attitude could be the result of the ir stage o f family
development. Their families are very small and very young , and it is possible
that much idealization of the perfect and proper family is influe nc ing the yo unger
group at this pomt. The mothers on the other hand are either entering or are in
the "empty nest" stage with familles grown and self-sustaining, and have approached
the inventory with a somewhat different point of view on the subject of housework .
The findmgs ju st discussed for the daughter group oppose P ayne ' s findmgs
for adolescent girl s s howing them to be more e qualitarian in their perception of
adult roles . Whether or not our sampl e would have responded as Payne's did
at the same age can only be speculation . Payne indicated that the younger adoles cents were more equalitarian than the older adolescents.

In view of this trend

in his study, and assuming that the attitudes of this sample and Payne ' s sample
could have been similar at younger ages (and there is not mttch basis for such
an assumption), th e trend awa y from the e qualitarian concept of the adult role
of t hese girl s underwent a marked change from the late adolescence into their
thi r d yea r of married life .
The heavy response to a traditional concept of hom emaker raised a
question as to whether there were any of Mogey's families in the sample . The
findings indicated that in the housework area, at least , the father in our sample
was not a participating member of the household . It appears that in this study
as in the Canmng study, the LOS homes tend to be more authoritarian than
equalitarian

Christensen ' s findings (6) differed from these in that she found

them mor e equalitanan .
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Another difference occurred in response to statement 2:

"It would be

wrong for me to earn money and help support the family when times are normal."
The mothers ' responses totaled 20 . 2 per cent compared to a 35 . 3 per cent response from daughters . In a chi-square comparison of responses and non responses between mothers and daughters , this difference was significant just
under the . 01 level with 1 degree of freedom . The greater response from daughters shows them to be somewhat more traditional than their mothers on this
aspect of roles . P er haps the difference in responses between the two groups
was the result of the daughters idealizing as mentioned before , and their effort
to establish the ideal family that their religion describes , and of the mothers
over the years achieving a Jess traditional point of view as their families became
selC-sufficient. The fw1damental difference possibly was the different phases of
family developme nt that the two generations found themselves in .
The fact that responses to statement 2 in both groups did not represent
the majority of the group !C'nds to indicat e some acceptance of women working .
The greater responsP from daughters is a slight indi cation that they are more
traditional than theJ r mothers . The non- responding mothers have possibly
found much enjoyment in their freedom to choose to work or not.

Some of t·hem

may have been try1•1g to fJll the void of the "empty nest" described by Brayshaw .
Others may ha ve found that goals for recognition formerly linked with home makmg were nol linl<ed with employment as discussed by Hatch and Hatch

Still

othe•·s might have been seeking for ways to feel worthwhile as per Weiss and
Samelson .
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The two trad1tional statements responded to least often by both groups
were numbers 17 and 18 .

Number 17 reads : "It is ni ce for an unmarried girl

to have a college educatwn , but a married woman would not have much use for
one." Eight per cent of the daughters responded to this , compar ed to 4. 8 per
cent of the moth ers . Statement 1 8 says : "Although it would be nice for me to
further my educatJOn, I reall y don 't think I would have much use for it." Response
to this statement was 5 . 3 per cent for daughters and 14 . 3 per cent for mothers .
These were 'ow responses , and because they were low , seemed to indicate the
general feeling that a college education or furthering her education is valued
for a married woman by the members of the sample.

This was an a rea in which

both mothers and daughters had a point of view in common whi ch was not a part
of the traditional concept of homemaker, althOLtgh nearly 10 per cent more of
the mothers responded than daughte rs.

This difference is not significant , but

could indicate the begmnine; of a trend away from traditio n on the part of the
daughter group .
On thP "companionship" statements , less than 2 per cent of each group

responded to number 15
than my husband 's , "

"l don 't see why housework should be my job any more

The daughters responded less frequently than mothers .

Statement 16 evoked a sparse response also : "There is no r eason that a married
woman should be any more tied down to housework than her husband s hould be . "
The proportionate response to this statement was 2 .4 per cent for mothers , and
5.3 per cent for· daughters

These were the expected responses in agreement

with the traditional response indicating that it was a wife's duty to do practica ll y
all the hous ework
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Over 80 per cent of both groups responded to statement 19 wluch concerned the need for a mat·rierl woman to be as well educated as a married man
in order for her to be a better companwn to her husband . This was an expected
response because of the former sparse respons es to the traditional statements
concerning educalton for women .
The response to statement number 23 was also over 80 per cent for both
groups . This statement said

"Every married wo man should have some kind of

outside interests so 1hat she and her husband have more in common . " There
appeared to be some conflict bPtween the responses to this statement and the
number of hours spe'1t per wee!< in activtties octtside the home . Sixty- four and
seven tenths per cent of the mothers sa1d they spent 0 to 5 hoLtrS a week in
activities outstde the home , and of these, 32 . 1 per cent said they had none

Of

the daughters , 74 .5 per cent said they spent from 0 to 5 hours , and of these ,
30 per cent said thev spent none . It wouJd have seemed more logical that a
.l.argor number o[ women had acttvities outside of the home when both groups
appeared to feel that outside tnterests were necessary, bllt it may be that the
way this statement was worded prevet1ted some from inclLtding interests they
enjoy such as readmg and music and creativity that does not require many hours
away from home
Responses to the statement which read

"A mother with preschool children

ought to be at home w1th them and ought not to be away from them for more than
15 hours a "Pek , "

sho~Ned

the followi ng
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Table 5 . Attitudes of mothers and daughters toward employment of mothers
whose children are in school a

Strongly
agree

Grog.[l_

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Motl"ers

67%

28 . 5%

1. 0%

3. 5%

Daughters

53%

36 . 0%

7 . 0%

3 O%

aNone of the relationships compared in this table was statistically sign ifi cant
at the 5 per cent level.

Mothers and daughters were strongly in agreement with this statement. Ten per
cent of the daughters and 4 . 5 per cent of the mothers disagreed with the statement.
Here was a recurrence of the mothers and daughters similarity of J'CSponse
throughout the st.1dy . On this statement, their unanimity falls into the traditional
category . This reinforces the trend for the mothers'and daughters ' perception of
role to be si milar
Another statement read ; "A mother whose children are in school should
be able to work away from home more than 3 0 hours a week if she wants to do
so . "

(See Table 5 . ) Response s to this statement were divided betwee n agree

and disagree in. both the mother and daughter groups; 53 per cent of the mothers
agreed compared to 65 per cent of the daughters . Disagreement was e pressed
by 47 p e r cent of the mothers and 35 per cent of the daughters . The traditional
response on this statement would ha ve been to d1sagree . This appears to be an
area where the groups are together in the slight transition away from t he traditional
concept .
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Table 6. Attitudes of mothers and daughters toward employment of mothers
of preschool childre na

Strongly
agree

Crou12

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

d~~--

Mothers

1%

52%

33%

15%

Daughters

5%

60%

28%

7%

a

None of the relationships compared in this table was statistically significant
at the 5 per cent level

The secondary hypothesis that the actual and stated role patterns would
probably disag.ree was supported by the large numbers of married women who
were employer! as opposed to the LDS teaching that women belong in the home .
Further Sllpport was given by the perception of role by both groLtps as traditional
and modf' rately t rad1tional showing only slight changes in role perception, but
10 per cent fev.e1 daughters worl<ing than mothers showed their actual role

in some disagreement with their stated role . Final substantiation was given
to this hypothests by the responses to statement 23 on the Motz Invento ry . Over
80 per cent of both groups stated that th ey ne ede d to have outside interests , yet

the hours of activity spent outside the home are low (or the majority of the women .
There was no prov1sion on the questionnaire for requesting results of the
study, but 60 "omen asked for resu.l.ts to be sent, and there were 3 personal notes
enclosed as wen as one three - page l etter . Many women commented by writing
on the questwnnaire itself, saying they had enjoyed participatmg and would
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appreciate a report of the findings . The r e sponses indicate this to be an area
of vital interest to women.

Sum..!!:.!SY
The sample was a homogeneous group because of the predominance of
the LDS religion which exerts a strong cultural influence on its members .
The basic hypothesis was supported.

ln the sample selected for study

there was no significant trend away from the traditional role toward the conte mporary role in either the mother or daughter groups and there was no significant
difference in the attitudes of the mothers and daughters.

Daughters tende d to

sco re sllght Jy less trach tional on the Motz In ventory, but were sigrufJCantly more
traditional on who should do the housework and whether or not she should e arn
money when time s are normal. The daughters were significantly less traditwnal
in re sponse to the need for an erlu cation like their husband ' s in orde •· to be a
better wife and mothP r.
The secondary hypotheSIS was substantiated by finding some discre!Jancy
between actual and stated t•ole patterns . L<. terms of the cultural image of woman's
place in the home , as taught by the LDS church, large numbers of married women
in the sample were working . Further support was given by the response in favor
of outsid e activity as contrasted w1th the actual numbers of hours spent outside
the home in activities .

Final suppo rt was given this hypothesis by t he perception

of role by both groups as traditional and moderately trad itional , showing only
slight changes in role perception , but in r eality , only 10 per cent fewer daughters
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than mothers were worki ng even though more daughters had younger children
at home . The mmor hypothesis that there will be no significant influ ence upon
women 's conte mpora r y or traditional role perception by certain specific
variables was supported by th e failure to find any significant r e lationships
between the Motz score in eithe r sample gro up and any of the minor variables.
Othe r findings included a significant relationship between rank in parental
family with work orientation, ages of chi dre n, and wife ' s work ori entation, in
the mother group .
A significa nt relationship in both groups between husbands' attitude
toward women workjng and the w ife's work orientation was established . The
husband s' attitude appeared to be the most influential force operating in the
study to determine attitude of the wife toward employment.
Daughters were s ignificantly more traditional about who s hould do th e
housewo rl< than mothe rs were . Mothe r s wer e more in clined than the daughters
to sanctiOn the wife ' s wo rking in normal times .
Sli ghtly more satisfaction with workjng was registered by the moth e r
gro up.

There was only a smaH differe nce in work orientation of the two groups

whi ch s ee merl to be an indi cation of a mov e by the daughters toward the traditional
role fo r young mothe rs .
Education of the younge r husband and wife was more similar than for
e arlier marriages . In the mothe r group the wives were bette r educated th an the
husba nds . A strong shift in childhood e nvironment from rural to urban was not
accompanied by a

re~ated

sWft in role p e r ception. There was agreement in both
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the groups that the mother of pre - school children should be at home with them.
Opinion was divided in both groups on whether mothers with children in school
should work or not .
There were no observable differences between responses and scores of
the LDS and non- LDS groups.

..
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CONCLUSJONS , IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Cone! us ions
The two generations of women in this study defined their roles as home makers in nearly identical terms . Their concept of a woman's role was pre dominantly traditional. This perception of role did not agree with the present
involvement ofwomen m our cow1try in a new role as a mode rn homemaker in
a more nearly equalitarian family .
Th e fact that the expressed role of the sample was traditional did not
alter the fact that women in the sample were working at all ages , and in this
respect there was role - ideal conflict. Women in this culture had been caught
up in and wer e participating in the move to factory and office , but were evidently
not ready to de fine their roles in that light . TWs was a typical pattern of
response to cultural lag in which behavior precedes changes in ideals (31) .
Changes in social practice begin slowly and are expressed by act ions and
participation long be for e they are acknowledged verbally . As soon as the
majority affirms a practice, then the ideal loses its value .
Young mothers ' role definitions were evidently influenced by the ideal.
Even though nearly as many of them were employed as were the older mothers ,
they seemed not to have been intluenced in their stated role by the practtce of
their being employed . The presence of small children in the home of the daughter
g roup probably influenced their verbal response .
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No differences were observed among the LDS and non-LDS in any areas
of response . It would be interesting to have further investigation as to why there
was not much difference between these two groups.
The minor hypothesis that there would be no significant influence upon
a woman's role perception by several selected variables was supported in several
categories . There was a statistically significant relationship between birth order
in parental family and work orientation in the· mother group.

Another significant

area was the relationship between children ' s ages and wife's work orientation
for the mother group.

In addition, there was a relationship between the husband ' s

attitude toward women working and the wife ' s work orientation for both generations of women , as well as a relationship between the years the wife was
previously employed and her work orientation.
Further validation ts needed , but this study shows that mothering is
important to women . These women va lued the traditional roles of wife and mother .
The most important single influence on their definition of the ideal role for women
was the attitude of the husband.
These findings are inconclusive and are confined to the selected group
in this study . Further research would be needed to establish these find ings as
valid for any other population .

lmpli c~!o_tl_~
Women ' s role today is the product of constant chaqge throughout the ages .
The fact that women are working outside the home today is not a fad . It has
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roots that lie deep in history . Women in America have always contributed in
some manner to the support of the family and home.

The fact of women's

earning is not new , but the transplanting of her employment from home to
places outside the home is new (30) .
It would be difficult to retreat from the pattern of change in which women

hav e been and are involved . Groves tells us that deliberate efforts to turn back
the clock in matters of this sort have never worked (12 , p. 269).

It would be

just as impractical to push the feminine mystique (13) to the exclusion of mothe r ing. If we feel any responsibility for the children in our society, then we must
have someone to care for them properly.

In our culture, the mothe r is the most

appropriate person for the job . This is an important function . We value motherhood much as it has always been valued for women, but in addition, we recognize
the value of the individual, the need to respect individuality in the variations
each woman may choose to make her role performance personally r eward ing .
The lack of a model for today's women constitutes both a challenge and
a problem (8) - -a problem in that general approval as a woman cannot be found
no matter what she chooses to do, and a challenge in that she is relatively free
to design her own methods of validation.

Herein lie some of the strongest impli -

cations of this study . Motherhood must be accepted.

It was highly valued by the

group studied . But for the modern women there must be motherhood combined
with other interests and perhaps greater activity whether this takes the form of
employment, services to the church or community, pursLtit of hobbies, or recreation.
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If this trend in role performance for women is to continue in our society,

then society must come to the aid of the women.

First of all, there must come

the willingness to accept individuality. In addition, there necessarily must be
a serious look at day care center facilities, programs, and financing in order
to assure the finest supplemental care for children . Employers need to reexamine the contribution of working mothers to the economy of the country and
adjust required working hours to better fit her responsibilities as a mother .
Educational institutions need to be willing to help girls design study programs
that will be adaptable to the mother role as well as career needs. Older mothers ,
whose families are leaving the home , who are interested in furth ering their e ducation need courses of study outlined in accordance with their special needs.
The final responsibility belongs to the individual woman to be herself,
but she will not find true satisfaction until society extends more acceptance to
the fact of individ ual differences in women.

Reco mmendations
Suggest.i.ons for further research as emphasized by this study include
a similar study done in a group more representative of the total population ,
e ither in the United States, or the Mormon Church , a similar study among
minority gro ups, a similar study Ltsing grandmothers instead of mothers for
compansons , and another similar study in 20 years from now on the third generation to follow the trends suggested in thi.s research.
Other suggestions include a study of father "participation" in these
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fa .m ilies as opposed to authoritarian r ole, a longitudinal investigation of the
definitions of rol es through each family phase to see if Payne's observat ions (28)
carried thr ough from adolescence, a co mparison of women's IQ with a desire
to be more active outside of the home, and a study of anxieties in this sample
group as Gray (15) did .
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A PPENDIX

UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

OA I!.Yl CHASE, PRESIDENT
LOGAN ,

COLLEGE OF FAMilY liFE
PHYLLIS R

UTAH ,

84321

Copy of l etter sent to daughters

SNOW , OfAN

DEPARTMENT OF FAMilY
AND CHi l D DEVELOPMENT

Dear
We are conducti ng a study, t hrough the College of Family Life at Utah
State University , to l earn how women fee l about the jobs they perform at
home and at work. It is hoped that the r es ults of this study will enable us t o
have a bette r understanding of married women and the ir problems in our wor ld
today. We are asking the cooperation of a selected group of women who were
married in 1960 in Weber County , and that is why we ha ve sent you this lette r.
We will al so ne ed to know if you hav e a mother living whom yo u t hink would be
willing to pa rticipate in this proj e ct
All this study will require from you will be t o give us your m other 's
name and address , and for each of you to fill out a short questionna ire that
takes 10 or 15 minutes t o cbmpl ete . If you are willing to cooperat e in the
study, please fill out the e nclosed questimmaire, follow ing direct ions care fully.
Send it to us by r e turn mail in the enclosed enve lope so. t hat we may contact
your mot her as soon as possible and send he;r a copy of t he questionna ire.
We are asking for your mother's name only for the purpos e of setting up
the study so that we can compare two gene rations of women. In 'reporting
result s, no name s of individuals will be used, and all information concern ing
individuals will be regarded as strictly confidential. The only way an individual
will appear in the study is as a member of a group.
Thank you very much for yo ur coope ration . If yo u are interested in the
r e sults of this study, please let us know and we will send them to yo u .
Sincerely yours,

Don Carter, Head
Dept. of Family and Child Development
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DARYL CHASE, PRESIDENT
LOGAN ,

COtlEG E OF FAMILY l iFE
PHYL LIS R

UTAH,

8-4321

Copy of letter sent to mothers

SNOW, DEA N

DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY
AND CHILO DEVE LOPMENT

You have a daughter who was ma rried in 1960 who has consented to
participate in a study being conducted in t he College of Family Life at Utah
State University. This study will evaluate the way women fe el about the jobs
they perform at home and at work. It is hope d that the r es ults of thi s study
will enabl e us to have a better understanding of ma rri ed women and their
problems in our world today. We are asking the cooperation of a selected
group of women who were married in 1 960 in Weber County and their mothers.
This is why yo u are receiv ing t hi s letter.
Yo ur daughter' s r esponses to our que stionna ire will not be useful unless
you are willing to respond also. All that this study will require from you is to
fill out the e nclos ed questionnair e which take from 10 to 15 minutes to complete.
Ple ase complete t he questionnaire, following dire ctions carefully, and send it
to u.s by ret urn mail in the enclosed stampled, addressed envelope.
In the report of results, no na mes of individuals will be use d, and a ll
informati on will be r e garde d as str i ctly confidential. The only way an individual will appear in the study is as a m e mbe r of a group.

You are the only pe rson who can give u. s the information we need for a
successful survey , so , you s ee, yo ur response is vitally important . We hope
you e njoy taking part .
Thank you so very much for helping us. If yo u are interested in the
res ults of the study , please let us know and we will see that you r ece ive th em.
Sincerely y ours,

Don Carter , Head
Dept. of Family and Child Development
En c : Questionnaire
Ret urn envelope
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Study of Wome n ' s Attitudes
Plea's e fill out the following questionnaire as completely as possible, being
sure to follow directions carefully . Sin cere and frank answers are what we need
in order to obtain vahd information to be used in scientific research. There are
no right or wrong answers . The responses should be your own convictions.
Your name is not on the questionnaire, so your answers will be absolutely
anonymous. We are not interested in individual answers, but only in the response
of the entire group being studied .
Date of yo ur birth_ _ _ _ __ _ ______ Race_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of children._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Their ages. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PLEASE MARK BELOW THE COMMENT T HAT FITS YOU BEST. PLACE AN X
TO INDICATE YOUR CHOICE : ("working" means some kind of EMPLOYMENT
FOR A WAGE OR SALARY)
_ _ _ I am working , and I'm glad
_ _ _ I am working, bLtt l wish I were not.
_ _ _ I am not working, and I'm glad .
_ _ _ I am not working , but I wish I were.
If you are presently working:

What is your occupation? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
How many hours a week to yo u spend at the above job AT HOME?
none

1 to 14 hours
15 to 29 hours
30 to 39 hours
40 or more hours
How many hours a week to you spend earning AWAY FROM HOME :
none
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I to 14 hours
15 to 29 hours
30 to 39 hours

40 or more hours
Who cares for yo ur children while you are away from home?
No child ren at home
_ _ _ No chi ld ren at home while

r am

away

A rel ative , with pay
A relative , without pay
A neighbor , with pay
A neighbor , with out pay
_ _ _ Other (please sp ecify) - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - PLEASE INDICATE BELOW, THE ACC UMULATED TOTAL NUMBER OF YEARS
YOU HAVE EVER BEE N EMPLOYED:
_ _ _ Have never been empl oyed
_ _ _ Have been e mployed for l ess th a n 2 ye ars total
_ _ _ Have been e mployed betwee n 2 and 5 years total
- - -· Have been e mploye d between 5 and 10 years total
_ _ _ Ha ve been employed more than 10 years
DRAW A CIRCLE AROUND THE NUMBER OF YEARS OF SCHOOLING YOU HAVE
COMPLETED:
123456789
Grade school

1234
Hi gh School

1234
College

1234
Po st Graduate

_____________ Othe r

What is your religious affiliation?
P rotestant

Jewish

____Other

Catholic

L . D . S.

None
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What was the predominant religion in the environment in which you were raised?
Protestant

Jewish

Catholic

L.D.S.

Other

I am the _ _ _ child in a family of _ _ _ _ children.
1st, 2nd, etc .
number
PLEASE JNDIC ATE THE TOTAL NUMBER OF HOURS PER WEEK YOU
USUALLY SPEND IN ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE HOME. (Example: PTA ,
church, clubs , volunteer or community services.)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Number of hours per week
Whe re were you rais ed? _ _ _ On a farm or in a community under 2500
population
_ _ _ A community of 2500 to 9, 999
_ _ _ A city of 10, 000 to 40, 000
_ __ A city over 40, 000
DRAW A CIRCLE AROUND THE NUMBER OF YEARS OF SCHOOLJNG YOUR
HUSBAND HAS COMPLETED:
123456789
Grade School

1234
High School

1234
College

1234
1234
Graduate School Trad e School _ _Other

What is your husband ' s occupation? _ _ _ _~--------------My HUSBAND'S attitude toward married women working is :
_ _ _ He strongly likes the idea of married women working .
_ _ _ He likes the idea of married women working.
·- - - He di s likes the idea of married women working .
_ _ _ He strongly dislikes the idea of married women working.
PLEASE CHECK THE RESPONSE THAT FITS YOUR OPJNION OF THE STATE ·MENTS BELO\f:
A mothe r with pre-school children ought to be at home with them and ought not
to be away from them for more than 15 hours a week.
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_ _ _ Strongly agree

_ _ _ Disagree

_ _ _ Agree

_ _ _ Strongly disagree

A mother whose children are in school should be able to work away from home
more than 30 hours a week if she wants to do so.
_ _ _ Strongly agree

_ _ _ Disagree

___ Agree

_ _ _ Strongly disagree

PLEASE MARK AN X IN FRONT OF T HE STATEMENTS BELOW WHICH APPLY
TO YOU OR EXPRESS YOU R POINT OF VIE W. DO NOT MARK ANY STATEMENTS T HAT DO NOT APPLY TO YOU. MARK AS MANY OR AS FEW AS YOU
THINK APP LY TO YOU.
_ _1.

T he wife should help support the family only when it is absolutely
necessary.

_ _2.

It would be wrong for me to earn money and help support the family
when times are normal.

_ _3.

Marriage is a partnership in which the wife should share the respo ns ibility of supporting the family with the husband wheneve r possible.

_ _4.

I think it should be my responsibility as much as my husband's to help
support the family whenever I am able.

_ _5.

Wives who don't ha ve to work should not .

_ _6.

My working mi.ght be all right while my husband is unemployed , but
I don't think I shoLtld work after h e is e mploye d full time.

_ _7 . A married woman should work if she is able to and enjoys work .
_ _8.

I would like to work if poss ible even after my husband is employed ,
because I am happier when I work .

_ _9 . Nothing s hould be more important to a mother th an to see that her child ren
are we ll fed, clothed, properly clean , and kept out of dange r .
_ _10 . If, as a mother I fed , dressed , cleaned and watched over the child ren,
I would feel I had done my duty toward them .
_ _11 . The mother together w ith the father sho uld place the persona lity nee ds
of the childre n before the ir daily physical care.
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_ _12.

As parents, my husband and I should put more emphasis on the social
development of our children than on cleanliness and routine.

_ _13. The wife should consider it her job to prepare meals and keep the
house clean.
_ _14 . I think it should be my duty as wife to do practically all the housework.
_ _15.

There is no reason that a married woman should be any more tied
down to housework than her husband should be.

_ _16.

I don't see why the housework should be my job any more t han my
husband's.

_ _17 . It is nice for an unmarried girl to have a college education , but a
married woman would not have much use for one.
_ _18. Although it would be nice for me to further my education , I really
don 't think I would have much use for it.
_ _19.

A married woman should be as well educated as a married man,
because education helps her to be a companion to the children and
husband.

___20.

I think an ed ucation like my husband's would help me to be a better
wife and mother .

_ _21.

Women generally enjoy talking about their children, recipes, and
strictly women's topics . That is the way it should be .

_ _22.

I think I would much prefer talking to the girls about children, recipes,
and housekeeping--the things women talk about--than about world
affairs and things like that.

_ _23 . Every married woman should have some kind of outside interests so
that she and her husband have more in common.
_ _24 .

I think it is important for me to have some kind of outside interests
because I am a better companion to my husband.

